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From the Director’s Desk 1936 Easterns
By Gary McGi\ney By Kathy Pufahl

In my lasr Column [erred rhe nal game of 2. Ifyour team qualies for the next level of -me 1986 Easremsa held ar Rider College
the College Nationalsas a model for future PlaY and theh does net 5h9“' UP and in New jersey, was the largest ever. Eight
competitions based upon its intensity of ha5nlttntetmedthetoumamentdttettot Open Division wild card teamswere invited
competition and its scarcity of fouls and ahead Qt ttnte (to anew a Yeplaeetnent to this years tournament in addition to the
violations. I am pleased to report that there teatn tn be enesen) that team tottetts ‘ts eight top nishers from the Mid-Atlantic and
is nowa new model to be followed, onethat entW tee It the enttY tee has not been Northeast Regionals Twelvewomens teams
will be very tough to beat, but hopefully one Patdt that team» and the tndmdnal PlaYet5» Competed having the Central and Southern
We will all rry r0 emulare I am Speaking of will not be allowed in another UPA series Regions represemed in rhe two wild Card
the 1986 Eastems‘ nal between NewYork‘s nntn it t5 Pa1d- slots,
Spot and Boston's Titanic. 5- An entn’ tee or depostt 15 lust that» 3 Due to the large number of teams partic-

Icannot praise these two teams enough deposit It 5aY5 YOU are Plannlng to ipating in the Open Division and limited
tot the manner in which theY eendneted attend and to make a"’a“ge’“e“‘.~‘" “Y9” eld capacitvan unconventional formatwasrhemselves and rherr game All players don‘t attend, or decide to combine with devised‘ Erghrr pools of rhree played
competed at the highest physical and moral anethet team» that deP051t 15 tettelt a round robin with the last place nishers
levels. Intensity peaked with the opening Now, Iknowlsaid IW€lSh’t80ln8t0h5tal1 forming a Division II bracket. The rst and
throw-off and remained there through the the bad mOmeI5 in the I0U1’T18met. but second place nishers competed inamodi-
nal point. In-between was some of the one in Patttenlat need5 t0 be ntentlenett ed double elimination format resulting in
nest Ultimate I have ever seen, and this was The quarter-nal f0UI1d.gme$t0 17.Wa5ah a Division I1/1 for Sunday’s single elim-
trulyL‘ltimate at its best. Vth players giving hour and a half behind schedule. Touma< matron play,
3 hundred and [en percent, diving blgel-<5 ment OfCl3.lS conferred 811d decided t0
and catches on every series, guys 5'10” implement the point capswhich were agreed Open Division I: See amide pg‘ 8 by Wrll
gkying Qver [hose 6'4”, the ()nly gall made [O at the captain's meeting. One game W83 Longtain
was a single undisputed strip. That’s it. One 31m0St Over, IWO had feehed 16, and the
solitary strip in 36 points of a game that can fourth W85 tied at 13’S- TO make thif1gS Open Division We
only be described as awesome. The Spirit of easier, it was decided to let the two 16s go to Ahard fought battle ensued tn the Dtvtsten
the game W35 never more evident and I 19,Wl1ile adding-4points IO the fOUI‘th game I]/2 Play0ff5- The Tournament format was
commend once again the integrity and skill and capping at 17. Iwas to tell the captains. deghed to anew an teams t_n_ PtaY la
of all the players involved. I can only hope It was anything but easy. maxltnntn nntnbet Qt games Dnnsten 1'5
that our nalists at Nationals will perform as The fOUITh game W95 between the FlYtn8 was 3 very Closely matched Teams
well as Spot and Titanic. Circus and the Stains. When informed that were defeated by narrow margins in nearly

This years E35tern5' was the largest and the game had been capped, l)Otl1 captains, evety game of tee Smgle ehmmatton Play‘
most competitive ever, and because of Mark Orders of the Stains and Jersey Joe of 05- In ah exeitlng nnal gamei the C081
Toumament Director Mary Iannotti and her the Circus, chose to disregard that fact. They I edged bl’ Qklahotna 1715-
staff, everything went pretty smoothly. To all continued on page 5 continued onpage 5
of them I say thank you for your time, your
effort, and your enthusiasm. You ran a
wonderful and enjoyable toumament.

The few times I did not enjoy myself had
nothing to do with the organizers, but with
questionable, and at times disgraceful, be-
havior of the participants, both players and
captains. listing and discussing each incident
will serye no real purpose except to vent my
spleen, so instead Iwill make some clarifying
statements that concem UPA competitive
and invitational series.

1. Rosters are closed at the rst level of
competition, usually sectionals. This
means you pick your team and win or
lose with them. You do not switch to
another team the following weekend
because yours lost, or didn't show, or
you want to play with your friends. In

Senes Compemmn You have only one Tnetwo '86 National Collegiate MVP: -Heyward Robinson of Stanford U. and Mike Nivens
of U. Mass display their outstanding performance on the field. Congratulations to both.

team, so choose wisely.
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S Worlds . Womens Update: Where do we Stand?p i By Kathy Pufahl

BYA"dY Bemeei" l What is the status of women's Ultimate respect these neWpa1tieipantsasindividuals-
The San Francisco Flying Circus, repre across the country? We are close to our goal Have Patlenee and shew them 3 800d time

senting the United States, defeated Sweden, of fty teams but while some regions are on The future of the sport is in their hands.
21-15, tocapture the men's division ofthe 1986 the verge of tremendous growth, others As for the immediate future, some ofyou
World UltimateChampiortshipsInthewomen’s indieate only a slight irnprovernent The may have seen and /or signed a petition
division, the Santa Barbara Condors overcame Central Region is hoping to eld ten teams being circulated in support of a women’s
3 Slow 5'31‘ to e1‘5llY vanquish the English at Regionals this fall, up from last year's lelllem National While I deePlY3PPYeei3te
national team, 183. In the championship of number of siX_ Earlham, Indiana and 5t_ and will seriously concern myself with this
the three-team junior division (which was Louis are the newest teams on the mieiwest statement, due to the limitation on eld
made up of England, Sweden and Finland), seene_ ln the Mid-Atlantie, there has been a space for the 1986 Nationals in Houston, ten
the Swedes defeated the Finns, 1814. great deal of ehange oeeurring with many teams cannot advance. I applaud the en-

The toumament, one of the best run Ulti- new players looking to gain experienee thusiasm, concern and the action taken by
mate events this correspondent has ever Washington DC is spotting two large teams, these Northeast players; I only wish I had
attended was held from August 2550 at Essor QM5 and squeeze Allentown and North heard their voices in a more timely fashion.
University in Colchester, England It was truly Carolina appear to be getting their feet In the previous three UPA Newsletters of
an intemational affair. Fifteen men’s and 14 iirmlypn the eld New Northeast teams are 1986, beginning in January, I requested
women’s teams participated including Japan, I few but there appear to be several areas of input regarding this issue. In order to make
Canada, Norway and Denmark During the strong interest_ Cornell Roses,\Villiarns Col. the system work for everyone, action must
tourney, all players were housed and fedatthe lege and SUNY Binghatnpton, for instanee, be directed and must be timely. To avoid
University and any on-eld injury was imme- maybethe start ofa much needed Collegiate any further confusion be aware that the
diatelyattended to bya sports medicine doctor Division. The South is Struggling to improve Coordinating Committee has their annual
or a physiotherapist. There were shower and its numbers but large geographie distanees meeting in February and issues of import-
bathroomfacilities located inthe lockerrooms eontinue to be a problem, Those teams in ance must be placed, in advance, on that
by the playing elds. And throughout each thy, Atlanta and Texas, in spite of their isolation, meeting’s agenda. The reality of the situation
a full-servicebarserved sandwichesand assorted appear to be expanding both the quality and is that decisions are made nearly one year in
aleehelie and “On-aleehelie bevetages Whieh quantity of their own play. The Western advance The only option open to the
satised manyaplayers’ post gme hunger and Region is \x/omen’s Ultimate shining star, Coordinating Committee at this time is the
thirst. In addition, a newsletterwas published boasting twentytwo teams, This Region acceptance of a wild card team and as this
three times dudes the teumamet Whieli PTO alone contains nearly more teams than the Newsletter goes to press, that possibility is
vided players with results and disc-related arti- rest of the eountiy eombineti Maybe these being considered. Trust that I am anxious to
cles. All the nal games were lmed by a women eould let the rest of the eountry in do what is best for the Division and what my
professional video crew who hope to sell a on their seeret_ constituencywantsworkwith me and Iwill
condensed version of the action to ESPN. l Qnee again, 1 ask that you as players accomplish those goals.
Furthermore, therewasnight life inthe formof .

attended pub hours, a trading night, the
screeningof‘“TheRoad\Var1'ior,"andaclosing . . . .

Th h bmdfmmn. Th nalsforalldrvlsronstookplacemontofthe Dkeandwlilrtbesiotlomeatpartywi a otregge nxton e . . .

, toumamenps due to nine momhs 11th Century Roman ruins in Oolchester. Your talents are being called upon
flnnn- andl work Off Inthemen’sdivisionboththeAmeri<:ans or1cea@inll1i$Ye3fl0e"$'~1Y_ead6l8"

English llrjethnnte e§ntllnSlat;ysa(el-agfnnmcg and Swedeswere inaclassbythernselves No that will be loyed by all. Artists: please

Director Charlie Meade, Rod Venables, Toby one came dose to bwmg Clreus "“keY°‘“de“3‘.‘ leedytowm 3
Green and Field Manager Dave Clark) who ‘he onlylam b6‘d_e5 the Amen‘ $100 amid wuhout Camera

made certain that the slightest detail was <aI1$t°81ve9We<1_e“,"""f°"l‘e"m°"eY-The m“‘F““m;'f?“°lP“ef“a‘5°““”§lh‘°
addressed. Everyone seemed to have a great dlvedesonlyprelmunalyrouodloeswastodle amen .15 .e
wed‘ Circus, 156. L986 UPA1Nat1onaNlmlCharnpronshrps in

- - - WestGem1anyhadagreattourm1mentand OUSIOO, eX=i5- 'Y0t1fet1li1'ieSp06I-W21 i§‘,,‘j‘,§,;f,",‘?§'i,§,?,,‘”Z,,e‘,1,§§’,§§,,,“‘“,,d‘{,{ nished third due to point differential. The marked no later than 10/5/86 to: urn.
l3n,lnbym,n wnhlhemnSaal16 Allgnmes Finns, beattheGermans inoneofthebest m1le,P-0-B0X180,MItt1Cl&N-Y-,1l952-
were when nnth score keepem hole matches of the tourney, 1614, but lost to Eng- attn: Disc Design Committee.

was to keep the score only. The staff-person land lo doodle‘ demeodods game em was
was instructed not to get involved inanydis edPPedoYdmei14"13-Thdsdheemnsnished
putes on or oifthe eld Players and taptains folmhaod En3h"_‘d»whowereoedlYb‘menbY
resolved all differences ofopinion. This system the mshed
worked extremelywell and the concept ofthe _Aust11a_d1er>r>ed to sixth and Canada after

spirit ofthegme clearly took precedence over gomg ed "1 the rs‘ three d3Y$ of the lodmel’
the grueling competitive schedule. The only gm’e bod‘ Swede“ and England good games
serious drawback to the entire week was before losing However the Cemdle-"5 eodld
causedbynatural forces. The weatherwas "o‘eomedP“'id‘a"ldo'Ye9in5te"Yofd‘e
usuallycold,rainyandwindy.Buttheweather ‘oP5lX‘edm5eod‘hu5nl5hed5e"e“d‘~
are notdarnpenthe enthusiasm ofthe players Tliel>t1tdiiiati<>tialsr>rdvedtliett=selvest<>

In each division all the teams played one be the best ofdle res‘ ofeommemel Eurepe to
another in a round robin. The tournament meve "P to eighdl All the Odie!’ EuY°Pe3"
lronnnt had the ton two meng teams advance countries are extremelyequalandtheirgmes

to the championship game. thewomen played are mes‘
a semi-nal round on the Friday aemoon 1heJ9Pene$ewe‘e"ePYe5emedbYdle5e3'
before the Saturday nals All nrellmlnnn, gulls ofTokyo Economics University. Theyare Illke Turo of Spot catches the disc for a

gmes were played at Essex University. The continued on page 10 908"
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Directors Desk... UpCOIIliIlg TOll1°Il3l'Il€IltS
continued from page I Mid_ Region

also chose to heap public verbal abuse . ,,

upon yours truly The vehemgnce and my October 4 and 5 - Delaware. Contact Steve ($0-) 47+-8280

lence of th¢ insults, the dismspectv and the October 11 and 12 - Princeton. 12 teams. For more information contact Nathan Stork (609)

open disregard for toumament formatting e5"*'O395-

made it one of the ugliest moments I have October 18 and 19 -\X'a5hington_ DC. 8 Men's and 8 women's. For more information contact
ever experienced orwitnessed. It is appalling Paul at (202) 291-6190.

that two Of the Premier le3m5 lll the Yl3Il0ll- October 18 and 19 - llehigh. For more information contactjohn Matranga at (2159) 7581977.
one being the current national champions. Ocmber 25 and 26 Penn gate Comm Chm al (81+) 2349085
sho ld behave 'n s ‘h mann r. The'rwigns were not i)nh,”'C‘On:an, to [lee Eight], October 25 and 26 - Philadelphia Contact Steve l\'6lS()l'1 ms) 8289713

Edition Rules, but were also totally contrary N°"h¢3$¢ R‘-?@°
to the Spirit of the game. Such behavior October 4 and 5 - l‘ltimate Affair at I‘. Mass. For further information contact Mr. Pete. (203)
cannot be tolerated. +81-+058.

4- The e3P[3lhl5 Perogahve Of ehahglhg October11andl2-PurchaseCupatS.I'.I\J.Y. Purchase. Forfurtherinfom1ationcontactKe\in
rules Or l<>rm=1I dvss HOI apply in a CL1I1(le()rKaLlT\'Puf21hl;1I (516)929-6575.
tournagiéfgg-JATS;?:l$9é1g:trg£;§:£g]:

' October 24 and 25 - Sectionals. For further information contact Kexin Cande ( 516) 9296573.

for rules and format and is the only (mg November 1 and 2.;R€g1Ofl3.lS. SI ‘NY. Purchase. For further information contact Kenn

who can change it. This applies to points, eehde at (516) 9296“ 5'
gamg Qpsy awarding points or forfeis November ll and 12 -College In\i'tational. S.l'.f\'.Y. Purchase. Contact Mattjefferson at (914)

and just about anything else. Once the 2535026-
captains‘ meeting is over and the toum- Southern Region
amehhs begun» ah Pamelpe-m5 are bound Odober 18 and 19 - Florida Sectional at Orlando. Contact Shane Coldren at (813) 977-3871.

bl’, ‘hose “hes me form“ eve“ lhhelwe October 18 and 19 - Alabama. Mississippi, Louisiana and Arkansas Sectional at Tusccaloosa,
missed the meeting. When you enter a Alabama Oomaa Bin Husk at (705) 34504/1-,’
tournament, you are a eein to res ect 6 e
the directors authori, Ifesomeoze October25 and 26- Georgia South Carolina and Tennessee Sectional atAthens, Georgia For
Chooses to disregard th'Os€ dgcisions‘ it further information contact Tony Wubanls at (404) 5481748.

is the toumament directors perogative November 15 and 16 - Regionals in Huntsville, Alabama Contact Rex O‘Quinn at (205)

5. Finally, a request to all players to read the Western Region
Prefaee and lhlroduelleh {O the Elghth September 27 and 28 - Humbolt Harvest, Arwta, CA For more information contactjay Sexton,
EdltlOn RUl€S and COmm1t them It) 34"; f\',ug'_ Oak Cre€k Dr“-@_ Corvallis, QR 97330_

memoryThere,S n'O[hm h bo October 18 and 19 - Regionals; Conallis. OR For more information contact jay Sexton;
g new int e a \e state address gmm amve

ments. They are repeated here so that there
will be no misunderstandings this fall if
certain situations occur again. Now to move tion to go to any nonprot organization, so
on to another topic that needs clarication; what the hell, he lls in the UPA A few Commuedfmmpage 1

the relationship between Whamo and the weeks ago, Camey Foy, our treasurer, receiv-
UPA ed a notice that we would be getting a Division H‘

Whamo has supported the UPA since its donation courtesy of one Bill Bray. Thanks Uhfohhhatehft [host of the Dmsloh h
inception, and continues to do so. This to you, it‘s working. Fearhsehdhetthlhkhwehhwhhetoeempete
support takes two different forms. The rst Another person who has chosen to assist lh the remalheier of the" Seheduled ghmee
and most important is through the disc the UPA is Dee Rambeau of the St. bouis Mh Yuk of pmshurgh and the Behhhore
program. Whamo donates 3000 discs to the Tunas. As of this fall, Dee will be our new Br_e_eZ,e are eohhhehded for playlhgthe Ohly
UPA each year for us to then sell at our National Collegiate Coordinator,taking over DM5‘Ohhgame'h'h'YuktOOkhle hrs‘ plaee
regional and national tournaments. The for Mike Famham. I‘m condent that Dee’s hhe ,

discs, hot stamping and shipping costs knowledge, experience and enthusiasm will wmnen S Divis_l°h‘_
amount to about a $12,000 donation from help this division to continue growing and Ihthewemehe Dhhslehthe eomhlhhhoh
Whamo and about $7,800 cash to the UPA move it into the public eye. F‘5head5'Nem_e5lS team defeatedthe Bostoh
The advantage to the player is a lower price I also wish to thank Mike Farnham for his hmhhereehs lh the hhal fe‘ The Sehh'
per disc and to the toumament director a years of senice and dedication to our sport. hhals Plheel Newvloh‘ 5 Shhwal agehhst the
30-day delayed payment program.The discs The college championships were created eehhal reglhh team ‘h hhleh Shmveh was
awarded to the National champions also under his guidance and vision, and have hahdeda 5'10 1055' Ihthe other semlhhal
come out of this fund. This is the reason the evolved into a solid, competitive series. We game’ Smhhereehe aher a elesehrst half’
disc of choice for the Nationals is the 165 have much to thank him for and he has Phhedohtalshhaoryeverhle Phhadelphh
gm. The second form of assistance comes much to be proud of. Fly well and high, 7ePhY_r5"_

from the use of their printing facilities. Mike. Participating inthe Eastemswasa rst for

These include thousands of copies of the Well folks, the summer leagues are over, Severeh Wemeh S teams lhelhehhg two hew
rules aswell as informational inserts intheir practices are starting and the fall season is Waeh‘hgtOhDCareaFeahl5*eh'l5ahd Squeeze
mass-marketed products. So, asyou can see. about to begin. Lets play hard, play well, and another hew hhdhhahhe team‘ EFT" h
to say that Whamo does nothing for the UPA and stand guard against Ugliness. I hope was 3 pleashre Seelhg h_eW faeee Oh the held
wouldbeafalse statement. They have done, you all have terric seasons and I hope to and hestwlshes fhrtheh eehhhhed Sheeese
and continue to do, a lot for us. They just see all ofyou at the Nationals in Houston. I

keep a low prole. understand that Ilori Boydston has put to-
Speaking of assistance, Bill Bray from gether a very inexpensive package deal for

Newjersey foundaninterestingway to lend allthose whowish to attend. It‘s going to be Q ' l
a hand. The United Way seeks yearly dona- a tremendous event and certainly a great ~"’e*,_
tions from him aswellashisco-workers, just party, so even if you don‘t make it as a

as they do just about everywhere. Bill player, consider coming asasupporter. You
noticed that you could designate your dona- wont regret it. 5
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News Briefs Ask Dr. Ultimate————-
By Konrad Kail, N.D., PA-C

News Briefs Naturopathic Physician
0 Final games from both the ’86 Eastems I have been an Ultimate frisbee team production step.When you become fatigued,
dfh B0Uld¢fJl1lY 4th toumeyare available physician in various places for the past 10 however, yourbodyisusingprotein (muscle)
from Ultimae lnSlghtsVldeo.Both games years. During that time, the most common for energy because oxygen is not available
(l?2SIemS: Spot 19, Titanic 17 and Boulder: problem I have encountered is sore and to use glucose or fat as an energy source.
Tuna 23, Stains 22) were 5h0I by the sport’s cramping muscles. As with all health prob- The end product of that reaction is lactic
most experienced cameraman, and the East lems, there is no one answer that applies to acid. The lactic acid builds up when you
ems nal features full commentary from everyone; however, much of the leg agony become fatigued because peripheral blood
Colorado’s Mark Orders. For other available that Ultimate players live with can be pre- flow tums offand circulation to your muscles
titles or order info, contact Lee Flynn at PO vented with adequate physical and bio greatly decreases. That means less oxygen
BOX 1416, Santa FIE, N-M 37504 (505) 984- chemical precautions. to your tissues and decreased removal of
1815. Muscle fatigue and soreness are due to toxic by-products of metabolism (lactic
, The UPA Newsletter is in desperate need buildup of lactic acid in the muscle tissue. acid). The lactic acid is irritating to muscle
of cuncm phows_ Evelyone wants more Improving circulation and limiting lactic tissue, causing soreness.
photos in the newsletter’ however’ variety acid production is_the goal in preventing dietary ways to prevent sore muscles. Pre-
and timely photos am a must Please send muscle problems. First ofall good stretching game or practice meals should consist of
photos to the UPA Newsletter’ BOX 180, for 15 minutes before and after exercise is high amounts (65-70%) of complex carbo
Mamtuck NY.’ 11952 A $1 Q00 fee will be extremely important. Inadequate stretching hydrates (vegetable, whole grains, potatoes,
paid for each photo used. pleas‘, include IS the most common contributor to athletic pasta); moderate amounts ( 15%) ofprotein
Captions and Credits . injuries. Remember, long, slow stretches, (animal foods, whole grains and legume

don’t bounce. Make sure you walk around like beans or peas) and small amounts (15%
0 The position of NJ, S¢¢()n3l (3001-d. or jogabit before you stretch to “prime your or less) of fat. Carbohydrate loading is
inator is opening. If interested notify Eric circulation.” Goodwarrnup dilates the blood ineffective for Ultimate. In fact, it only helps
Simon in writing. His address appears in the I vessels in your major muscle groups. in endurance activities like long-distance
staff box. lactic acid buildup occurs when your biking, running or triathalons.

muscles fatigue and the energy production In addition, nutritional supplements are' The POSMQ"-5 of w¢5¢¢1'n R¢8i°n31 machinery switches from aerobic to anae- very effective in controlling what happens
0°u¢@3t¢ C°°fdm3*°1' and w¢9¢¢1'n robic metabolism.When oxygen is available, in your muscles during exercise. Ofprimary
R¢8l°l|0°°1'd1n3‘°1'3Ye0P°nin8- 516° the energy machineryworks on glucose and importance are the minerals. Calcium and
5°95 this fall If lmefesled "QMY Pei“ the by-product of that reaction is pyruvic magnesium are the main ones involved in
gT°§;:flf1ll7:)¢h¢T Whose address aPP¢m5 in acid that feeds right into the next energy muscle contraction. Too high, too low, or

e x. -

¢ Thepositionsofsotlhernlleglonal
contmued on page 8

(Jooandor, Southern Collegiac (Joor- ULTIMATELY YQURS by GMcG
dinatorandGe0l'gin/So\n.h(Iarollna,/‘ c ~so, mmmraas/c 9m: vs/i/4IllA>'A Z
Tennessee Coordinator are openmg this Jmjan-avruewrmas um/wt? am: uuso 014, H011/HARVELOUS! wmrx/uoasaos 00
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No Benders - Results - Saturday Pools
By Brian Guthrie Pool A

A small-time band ofUltimates has created a summer toumament-tobe-reckoned Air Taxi
with, and made Ottawa one of the centers for the game in Northeastem North No water (Rochester)
America. In only its secondyear, the No Borders toumament boasted 14 high-caliber New Disc Colony (Eastern Canada)
teams, from as far aeld as Baltimore and North Bay (that’s central Ontario folks...bear Lizard Baby (Boston)
country), and among the trees and water of Iac Ieamy Park (in Hull, across from QCULT (Qmwa)
Ottawa), the participants enjoyed two highly competitive days ofplay,July 12 and 13.

Air Taxi, Jason and the Argonauts, and CRUD topped the pools Saturday. The top P001 B
eight teams went into Sunday’s single elimination play (originally slated to be double CRUD (NYC) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

elimination, but foreshortened due to weather). Acid Rain (Connecticut) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Acid Rain came back to beat Air Taxi in the semis, and CRUD sneaked by Jason locomotion (Albany) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

(who was narrowly thwarted in their bid for the championship for the second year in DORC (Ottawa) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

a row). The nal was a fast, controlled game, extremely enjoyable to the spectators Compact Disc Players (Women’s Allstars) . . .

braving the drizzle. CRUD prevailed 21-19.
In the consolation round, the blowup Lizard Baby almost choked on the Duck, but P901 C

bat locomotion 13-9. Jason 8: The Argonauts (Boston, etc.) . . . . . .

In the post-toumey festivities, the few miserable cold souls who remained, Sushi Warriors (Baltimore) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

huddled under the tarp, quaed champagne, (courtesy of the winners) from the Plate O’Shrimp (Boston) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Ottawa Cup and downed lukewarm baked beans. Fun Canadian times, eh? NADS (North Bay) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

CRUD Takes N0 B0rders————
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Colorado Rocks Ummeet
Byjeff Zabel

The Boulder Stains played host for the - ~ -,- - 1'1 8 \k l'".\la'1-18 Alb
fourth annual Ultimate 4th of july. Twenty- St" Inws Tullas Heusmn “meet we P fee , . In

, , uer ue under rare cloud\ skies. Saturdav s
four mens teams and eleven womens Boulder Slams Mmnesota q q - 1 I 1' f f h '

. _. . polo Qlub Kansas City H games were rain c e ayec or a ew ours,
teams participated in the three day toum- -_ b F ,H , h , . h . l h Th , b - f
ament that was held ov rth l with ' k- Seattle Salt Lake CW ut me I e we UN t mule ' e He.

. . .e ejul “ee shower did not changethe excellent condi-
end. As in this vears Eastems all ve

. - ‘ poo] 11 tion of the elds; the elds were the best
regions “ere represented" The number of ~ - - thev‘d been in vears for this event Ten
q““'l“' [eeme for both the mene and We K1heeCle;xI;lSte{SC- mens and ve womenls teams attended.
men s elds were impressive; an indication C ‘@380 mdl "Y ‘e u M€n.§ (X)! X had home {mm Anarchy Aug
h h~ ' b . - f h Albuquerque Anarchy Denver II i ~ P A * - j ~t att istournament is ecomingoneot e - - _ .. , .. .

\ear‘s b st D C Yo Mamma Texas Toast tin hther Bunnies, Tucson iswcho-Swillers.
v €‘ . .

' ‘ . Ias Cru Izl Paso Ban 1 and lie ends of
Ashe has done in astvears Mark Ord r. e - e ~ eP - ‘ es \1 '\i ~ ~11-it frtrd'tran, '_ P0011“ . ew. exico, aco cc ion o e 1 e \e e

introduced some new l()\ ations to keep l M n». I B h d oh ~ Pl Qt-

<»< .

enedte eighevyeres endme endzoneswere Danae Heat Kenseecle/I Boulder pick-up team. Ntinh Texas State
decreased to twentv vards keeping the total Santa CYUZ K1105 Phoenix 5UY8@0"5 ~ , d , 1 Alb
length of the eld intact Orders also added Chl¢320 5FdW0r1d F011 Collins Gang green. an _.i scconc luélggrlque

new strate ' by allowin b rh ;
team. ewomcns Lll\1Slt) inc u ost

gl ' e O eeme to ' ‘ C()C€[f1‘( Austin ‘sinremes Denver Boul-substitute for three plavers during time- Thetepthreeteemem eeeh peelmehee ' I l
. . ~ ‘ , ‘ ' der Babvlon Sisters. an El Paso Phoenix-

outs. Callin time-outs roved uite useful the prehmmaw round as seeded (exeept ' -Q P C] ,. . . N her .§, .k ,, . . d
forteamsthatstanedapointwithadefensive that wmel elty beet the Peters) of the on eye week upeem en dream

_‘ _ ‘ _‘ ' Y A s ecia “Iron Men" award to lhoenix
Squad s‘“°""‘“"“.‘he" peesleleteeubemute elleleeidlnreiaeilfzi/efo[ref1l‘lIeS eizlleelllgiilgirieigz Plaseic Surgeons for attending Santa Cniz,
u to three offensive lavers.Teamss d q ' q -p p eeme . . . . . . .

_ , - Y ll Albu uer ue and Santa Barbara on con
less inclined to use time-outs between [eel heetheeeretpelmepreee egemstt e q q

, _ ‘ ‘ - ' ' secutive weekends; vou uvs are red u .points since they then lost the advantage of top t“‘)te?1m51nIl1€lrpool. if ,

Substituting during a point One of the funnier incidents in pool play ~ [Ur F Sit} ~13 Jli 6“ ~*UIl2Y1§'i5» 3%] 3

. ' _ - ' ' . coasted to irst ace in Poo A, Et er
Another new {met was the extenswe use Oehwrei dun-nedthe Smiles eollcllstoe ejme l Bunnies were sectend Tucson third and las

ofultra-stars during the toumament. Discraft $2 tmedsdplrelgf grsogttmleealitzssovzg CmCeS&(X)kth‘e na1q‘u2mérgnalSpO[_ N€W
sponsored the toumament and provided P ' _ M -. . h, d . . d f B
mam, digcs as prizes Q0 [earns Wag en toanearby eld only to have the sprinklers <‘-‘X1¢3n~* ‘J 9-‘Pea? mom mill ang

- fter a s rin season full of romise but. - . , come on again. 3 ~P 8 P »couraged to use the new discs. Players th , St-H . I _I CL fN
ex are i avoun eam e en so ewcomplained about using the ultra-stars but w°men 5 Preliminary Round ' . ' e . 8 .

this was mainly due to their lack of exper- The eleven women‘s teams that partic- geggsgveqeidhi
ience with them. ipated in the Ultimate 4th ofjuly were: i but didi §,m’a Gréat to ;]Ou

One last change involved the observers. Arizgna ‘ [he in UV?’ ' ‘

During the menls nal observers made all The Peace Team (Centi'al/ Northeast mix) 7 In P531 $%,h'(niX had to reach down to
sideline and goal-line calls. This was an Chicago Nemesis . th vh h . b Y. h h

H OdF_[ th b , bl nip ejam,w owereatt eir estwit t e
3*‘? en. hl leg mnh O1d E e seeigs Demer Be Y en Sisters addition of a few Austin Snakes. The lack of

uees Smee e e e S eu me e g( Denver D15¢8T3C@ subs and mountain airtook their toll how-viewofallsideline and goal-line plays and it Kansas Cm,/Minnesota Ger and the Jam wok Second Builder/_
has the itential for eliminatin l t f ' ‘ . i ' lpl . g e O O I95 Angeles SOLA Dallas took third, Gang Green fourth, and
arguments. Also, captains were not called New Moxico

_ _
‘ Albuquerque 2 completed the host city’s

upon to medlete disputes between. players Nonhem Callbmia show of hospitality by ensuring all traveling
so observers were called in quickly to San Diego Safari teams had a quartern 31 SPOL

resolve arguments‘ These Changes helped Seattle Ski’ Plav was less predictable in the women‘s
‘O keep the nal eeme nmmng smoothly‘ Since many of the teams had not played Y division. The pick-up team was surprisingly

Mens Preliminary R°und each other before it was decided that a strong, upsettingConcentr'u< earlyandbarely
The rn6n'S division W85 divided infO three round-robin format among all eleven teams losing to the Supremes. The last game of the

pools of eight teams. Each team played all would be employed though due to space day pitted Concentrix against Supremes,
otherteams in itspoolsoeveiyone playeda limitations most teams only played nine and the greater experience of the Texas
minimum Of Seven gm@S- games. ONLY NINE GAMES! There were womentookanearlytoll inthe form ofa 6-2

Continued 0" Page 11 continued on page 10

Western Worlds  

Kaos of Santa Cruz hosted the 1986 Westem Worlds toumament. The three day
toumament, September 5, 6, and 7 was a round robin for both the women's and the open
divisions. Six women‘s teams and eight men’s teams competed.

Women’s Division M¢Il'S DiVi8i0n
SOIA 5-0 N.\l(/. 6-1
Berkley 3-2 Santa Barbara 5-2
San Diego 3-2 Chabot 4-3
Boston 3-2 Boulder Stains 4-3
Santa Clara 1-4 Ia Poloclub 3-4
Santo Cruz/ San Diego 2-5
San Francisco 0-5 Santa Cruz 1-6

Editor's Note: Thanks to Craig Drizin for calling the newsletter with tbe results.
Watern Region, we need to bear more from you, and send us somephotosplease! B0!-llder Buddies? 9

pool I By Michael K. Daniels
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to satarl TheY Were ahead tor mueh of the of the few teams without anv ringers and
game but San Dlego managed to tle the they seemed to use this to their advantage.TPi é gaine at teins and die? then outseored l-A Thev hada large squad and their kev Pl8Yers

tO ' owlnt egame 3t011~PeC@.NemeSi5 were fresh for the nal thanks toanewfound
Q1133' and Seattle were all tied for third so it was ‘equal play‘ ppiia-_ The [eafn“'Ofk[ha[ Safari

neeessari’ to deelde the nnal two sPots in displayed at this tournamment should con-
the semlhnals bY Polnt spread Peaee beat vince the rest of the Ultimate world that

Bi/1"Om Fieiehe; hlernesls and Nemesis defeated Seattle bY there is more than one great team in the
. . . dentical 13-8 scores. Seattle was eliminated \x/es;

rts be di ded t tw types: I . "

Oli¢eSli)iSe_Oh€£eei and éefehselgsentegl Seeeer bY polnt spread and the other two teams The rainthat started to fall during the end
(On 3 world Class level) ie an example of the ad"aneed on to the next round of PlaY~ of the women‘s final subsided and the skies
latter Through the eeuree of nme defensive M¢n’5 Quarter-Finals cleared providing great conditions for the

Simiegy and iaeiies have peedme ins[i[u[iOnal- The quarter-nals pitted St. IDUlS against nlenls nnal The game was plaYeel to tWentY
ized iiiihe game Oemd its detriment Qnthe Dallas, Kaos against Windv City, Flat Irons eelhpletlng a unltlue even‘ tournament as

other hand iwdiild suggest the; Ultimgre is an against the Polo Club and the Stains against menls games were plaYed to l4» l6» 18 and
Oi;fehse_Oh-emed Seen‘ For the most pan 8 King City‘ All eight teams Wete ennahle of 20. The final was another hard running affair

disciplined offensive unit can hang on to the Wihhihgl and thev highlighted the StfOhg Wlth Spectacular plays made by both 5lde5'
disc for as long as it Wants Aside from a few held for the tOtn.n'ninent_ I Towards the end of the rst halfthe Stains
menial mistakes or lapses in eoheehimnon it Dallas proved that they are for teal by turned toazonethat producedanumber of
takes extreme defensive pressure to force’ a giving the Tunas 3 nin int theit inonevi but turnovers by the Tunas though they still led

iiimdvei, Unfgrrungrelv 5Qme(ime51i5in[en- St. Iouis prevailed 16-14in the closest ofthe at halt l0'8- ln the seeond halt the Stalns
shy ihvehes the menihlulatioh of the rules by nuaitethnal games -[he Stains built an early continued to frustrate the Tunas with their

the defense to slow down the offense. I'm of lead against the Fisters and were never Zone hut the Tunas managed a l9'l6 lead
course, referring to the abuse of traveling and threatened in their 16-12win. The Polo Club and appeared to have Wrapped thlngs up-
piek ViQ]3[iOn5_ and Flat Irons matched up inahard running, The Stalns Wete down but not out and

A[[l]e5ame[im@Qff@n5i\'@3bL15¢5al5QgXi5[_ close contest but Polo faltered down the pteeeetletl to score tout goals ln a row to
A fat-Odie pffei-isive iddie is id send 3 di5¢. stretch and New England won 16-13. In the lead 2019- Thei’ had a ehanee to Wm the
hahdlerlohg through the defense hopingthai nal tnateh wrindi, and K305 Saved the game but the Tunas fought back and won at

his/her defenderwill be “accidentally”picked reworks for arter the game as Chleago the Wire 25-22‘ _

Off in the (jQngQ5[j()n_ legitimate [Pavel and cruised to a 18-11 victory. Afterwards the Both teams PlaYed Well maldng the game
pick C3115 keep ihe Offense h0n@5[_ two teams shot fireworks at each other from exeltlng to Watch and the more aetlve

With regird to traveling \1'olations, I CQm- opposite sidelines. Somehow this was not observers l<ePt the aetlon moYlng_- The
pieieiy disagree with 3 modication of the totally unexpected given the meeting oftwo Tunas seem to love the mountatn alt as lt
traveling rule to allow the sliding of the pivotal of the sports erazler teams was the“ Second ‘him andigihlrd nal appear
foot l dent agree with the Opinion that nint, i ance in a row at t e Bou er tournament.

ing the pivotal foot doesn‘t help one‘s throw women S sen.“ . Both nal Sames were lmed by 3 local
(Mane Jantinn, 86 UPA Newsleneiy -lhe iden 1hth@W0meh $$eIT11$, Saran PlaYed Nem' cable television station and at least four

ofan traveling rule is ridiculous. Dr.]. eels and LA plaYed Peaee tearn- LA PlaYed cameras were used to record the contests.
travels etiemime he to the hOoh from well against Peace and romped to a 15-4 Cgmmentgfy was provided by Ricky Z. of
the [Op of the key Sure it looks great hut the win. Nemesis provideda little more opposi- K305 He was so good ihai ii was rumored

. . ' ’ . tion for Safari but fell 15-6. This set up an all ihai SQ[neQne from Hdiisidn Offered idpointishetiavelled, he hadtobreakthe iulein H ,, . . . . pay
Otdet to do lt_ ln my Opinion lt~S play like this socal nnal Plttlng Satan agalnst 5olA his airfare and lodging ifhe would cover the
that makes the NBA too Olfenseenentetl Nationals. \Xfindy City (who else) kept spec-

Allniwingneonleto tnwelallows the Olfenseto Mcns Semi-Finals tators (and players) entertained by ring
become 50 dominant that the game becomes The semi-final match-ups were Flat Irons Water balloons lnto the etowel
boiing rd watch, The b()mb will always be 3 vs. Tunas and the Stains vs. Windy. In the _As usual, the Sut1daY nishtpaiwwmreal
partofUltimate.Thatis,thosewhomnthrowit New England-St. Louis game, the ‘beast from h1t~ Thls Year s PartY Was held at Boulder
without traveling will be able to use it, while the East’ never materialized as St. Louis ValleY Ranehi a new loeatlon that aeeom'
thosewhocan‘t,won’t. Itwillgivethem some- stormed to a surprisingly easy 18-12 win. modated the large number lotPa‘tY'goers-A
thing to work on. The other semi-final otered more excite- l1Ye band kept People danelng ‘Yell tnto the

If we aceept that Ultimate is an Qtfense ment. The Stains had numerous opportuni- nlght though the best entenalnment was
Qrientedggimelthen allgwingthc slidingpivo ties IO nish Off Windy early as they led Pro_Vlded bY 3 haY5t9-‘Ck behlnd the mn_eh-

talfootwould only increase the advantagewill 17-13 before ChicagO Pulled hCk once Ultimate players are ingenious at creating

enQQumge greater abuses by the defense, not again. They cut the lead to 17.16 on an fun activities. This time a haystack was

reducethem. We need to look forwaysto keep amazing full layout blockby Deano and had turned Into a hlgh d1_Vlng arena as _dare'

play balanced, so that neither the offense or achancetotie the game, but an errant throw CleV1l5 t00l< turns lumblng ott the top tnto a

defense can dominate. The best ways we’ve by\Vindy followed byan incredible catch by bed of hay. Iiventually a disc was brought

come up with so far are honesty and trust If the Stains’ Ian led to a Stains goal and an into play as divers attempted to catch a disc
aeeotints of teeent tontnatnents telleet the 1g16 victory. in mid-air. The seven kegs ofbeer lasted for
general Situation ofplay’ then they Seem tn be the whole party which was nally broken up
Working Finals at 4:30 when an irate cowboy arrived to shut Both the meh'5 and Women's nnals Were things down.

la ed at Boulder Hi h Stadium. The eld Qhee 3 in ihe Uiiimaie 4ih of ii <3 ‘

C0107ad0 in excellent conglition and the stands huge suegese Many [hanks io in ly_“:?t'hO l
c0ntinuedfr0mPa8e9 offered a good view of the games for helped pfOduQe all ihe gQQd aid '

many tired women after preliminary play spectators. particularly to tovrnament tit c or Louie
had ended but most women were very In the women’s nal, the two Burke who inv v4 ...tge amounts of time
happyto have gotten the opportunityto play teams played an evenly matched rst-half in the toiirnc.-n'l$The beauty ofBoulder is
against so many teams. with Safari takingaslight 9-7 lead. SoIA used A "hing to be old. If you did not attend

Preliminary play finished with San Diego a zone and was able to keep things close but . nis year's tournament make plans early to
Safari on top and undefeated. hos Angeles in the second half San Diego pulled "-way be there next year. It's a tournament that
was second after having lost a tight contest and won handily 17- 12. San Diego was one should not be missed!
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